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Government Orders

The Deputy Speaker: Shall the remaining questions stand? francophones outside Quebec as well. When making these
Some hon. members: Agreed. decisions, he probably overlooked the following: If bilingual

ism is the rule, why do the vast majority of officers from the 
Maritimes go to the Saint-Jean military college to become truly 
bilingual?

GOVERNMENT ORDERS We should also remember—and I want to include the Royal 
Roads College in Victoria as well—that if we consolidate 
military training at a single college, there are many people in 
Western Canada who will not opt for a military career because 
they would have to leave the West and come to Ontario. The 
same applies to the Maritimes, because most officers who 
studied at the Saint-Jean Royal Military College were from the
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[Translation]

BORROWING AUTHORITY ACT, 1994-95
The House resumed consideration of the motion that Bill ....

C—14, an act to provide borrowing authority for the fiscal year Maritimes and the province of Quebec,
beginning April 1, 1994, be read the second time and referred to Some hon. members: Oh, oh. 
a committee. Mr. Jacob: I have the figures. You can ask questions when I

The Deputy Speaker: The Chair recognizes the hon. member finish my speech, 
for Charlesbourg, who has eight minutes left. At the Saint-Jean military college, anglophone students are in 

Mr. Jean-Marc Jacob (Charlesbourg): Mr. Speaker, it is immersion for five years. Francophones have a chance to 
not easy to pick up where one left off, but I will try. practice their English on a regular basis and, unlike the anglo-

I said earlier that I would concentrate on the impact on Ehonf’ are,motiyated «» leam English because later they will
defence spending. In this connection, for the benefit of the hon h3Ve t0 work‘n ot^er angloPhone provinces or on peacekeeping
member for Kingston and the Islands who said that Kingston is a missmns wlthin the international community, where English
bilingual city, I have here an article dated March 3, which says Predommates- 
that the military base’s French school is not allowed to post its The Saint-Jean military college is the only college that 
name in French on the outside of the school. I think that is rather produces francophone and anglophone officers who are truly
revealing. “We wanted to emphasize the French character of the bilingual and who understand the linguistic and cultural duality
only place in Kingston where our children can speak French. In which has been on the Prime Minister’s lips since the beginning
town, everything is in English”. It is easy to say Kingston is of the 35th Parliament, 
completely bilingual, but this is not borne out by the facts.

My next point is that when the Department of National 
Defence and the Department of Finance made cuts in the defence ü.on of higher learning, a university that must embody the four
budget, there were plenty of things we did not bother to mention pillars of officer-training, which are military instruction, uni-

have versity training, second-language training and physical educa
tion, should not have to meet narrow financial criteria.

This government has just made a decision which, according to 
all concerned, has no sound economic basis, because an institu-

and accepted without a murmur, because in Quebec 
always been somewhat deprived in this respect. In fact, the 
Minister of National Defence admitted that Quebec was at a 
disadvantage as far as defence spending was concerned.

we
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could we when we consider that at the time, Prime Minister caL„ U hnHpAt^nt^f1”8 f?u S]*are’ whether a Per 
Trudeau ordered the Royal Military College in Kingston to capita or a budget point of view. Ini the document entitled Budge,
become a bilingual institution? And what is the situation now, mPa_ct'1,16 minister himself clearly illustrates what I said in my 
20 years later? previous presentation in this House.

Kingston graduates are “officially” bilingual. In fact, franco- Indeed’ the minister tells us that in 1993, Quebec only 
phones who attend the institution are perfectly bilingual. Anglo- received $302 Per capita, while the Canadian average is $398.
phones have a very limited knowledge of French, so limited that For a population of 6.7 million people, this translates into an
they do not feel comfortable speaking French and lose that annual loss of about $600 million, and this for more than 20
limited knowledge as soon as they graduate. This is from a years now. This money not invested in Quebec represents more
report by the departmental committee on Canadian military than $10 billion, a sum which surely would have helped create
colleges released in May 1993. These statements were not permanent jobs,
drafted by Bloc members, sovereigntists or separatists. This 
in a report on military colleges by the Department of National 
Defence.

When we asked for cuts in the defence budget, we were 
convinced that this kind government, which wants to keep the 
bad Bloc Québécois members from destroying the great country 

The Prime Minister said that Canada’s linguistic duality was that Canada is, would show us that Quebec had suffered such a 
not exclusive to francophones in Quebec and included all prejudice because of this imbalance in the defence budget, and

was


